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Powell Tronics (Pty) Ltd at IFSEC South Africa
Powell Tronics used the premier security exhibition in
Africa to launch its latest product offering a Cashless
Vending Solution PT-VEND, by running a bespoke
biometric quick enrolment competition application,
produced especially for the exhibition. Visitors were
able to enroll via our quick biometric enrolment
application at the Morpho Biometric terminals.
The templates were distributed to the access control
system where our PT-GUEST application sent the
visitor a random four digit pin number that could be
utilised at the Cashless vending machine to establish if
they were a lucky winner or not. The results were
fantastic, due to the positive interaction with the
visitors and the numerous prizes on offer.
This application also supports G-snack and Ciro Coffee
vending machines via Biometric, card or pin code via
an IP interface that allows clients to deploy their
vending machines onto their networks.

IFSEC South Africa is the leading Commercial Security, Homeland Security and Fire exhibition on the
African continent. After almost two decades, IFSEC South Africa remains the biggest event of its kind in
Africa and has become the chosen destination for security professionals to source leading security
innovations.
Powell Tronics specialises in the distribution of “Advanced Access Control Solutions”, it supports the local
and African markets trade through its national distribution centres and provides customised integration
solutions to its customers through its specialised development team.
Our unique understanding of end user requirements and the ability to collaborate with our clients,
helping them source the perfect solution for the end-user, has helped make Powell Tronics a specialist
distributor of advanced and fully integrated security solutions.

Powell Tronics IFSECSA stand

For more information on the above, please visit our new website
www.p-tron.com
Also featured on our stand for the first time:
AIM - Asset Identification management system
Access portal – Impro’s new offering
Scan Range – Impro’s new offering
New Golmar IP monitor – IP video intercom

Powell Tronics IFSECSA 2013 team

Our leading brands were all on our interactive displays, showcasing the latest in IP technology for RFID,
Biometrics, Intercommunication and Asset ID Management.
Contact your sales rep if you have any questions regarding any of our extensive product range
or contact us on marketing@powelltronics.com or 0861PTSALES

Access control is a vast and ever changing field. Keep up to date by using these broadcasts, or feel free to contact
Support on 0861 PTHELP (784357) or email us on marketing@powelltronics.com or support@powelltronics.com
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